
FLECTION RETURNS.frontier departments, and all having military , fortably in France ; and wcareflad to learn this

jFiie Ncwbernian.
The Tariff.

It is too late for any aspirant to the Presidency,
with any possible hope of being elected to that
office, to avow himself opposed to a Tariff.

Below we give a statement of tho election in

this district, so far as heard from. The statement
Yetcbcrn, V. C is not official, but we presume it to be correct so

authority that shall apprehend a foreigner
invading our territory, or promulgating civil
war with arms in hand, shall be responsible
for tho most scrupulous accomplishment of
this deciee, and the punishment for its in-

fraction shall bt. the loss of office by the per-
son responsible. Dalt. American.

red on ,
an lhat is not utterly chimerical or crack.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

I1EXRY CLAY.

actual majority in the district for Arnngton, is .
and South, in its favour, and that har any thought

548. We shall be able to give the official re- - .
of running lor the Presidency, will be guilty oftums next week. -
any such folly. Even the Calhoun organs exhibit

Beaufort Ccunty.-Sta- nly 93G ; Arlington 593.
n? IUUe anxiely ,.Bt lhe people should believe that

Pitt County. Stanly 656 : Arrington 537. j

. . :
! Iheir favoente is in favour of direct taxatn for

for after travelling from Maine to Georgia and
back, perhaps more than once, grinding bis way
through all sorts of weather, he deserves rest, and
we are further gratified to learn that his faithful
dog, who shared in bis toils, will now share his
luxury and ease. Another fact in the history of
'ur no longer "needy knife grinder," which ia in-

teresting, as well for the filial affection it displays
in him, as for the instance it offers in illustration
of French character, ia the following : When
he departed from France with his wife, to come
to America, his mother remained behind Lira.
When his wealth became so great that he determi-
ned to give up his vocation, inclined to settle in
America, he sent for her. But she clung to France,
and would not come away to join her "sun. His
affection for the old lady changed hi3 whole plan;
he took passage in the next ship for France, and
with his wife and dog, and gold, set sail , and long
since safely reached the end of his voyage ; moth-
er, son, wife and dog are all no doubt quietly and
happily living together, enjoying, in a manner un-
known to any but a French family, the fruits of
the labors of the knife grinder and his dog in
America. Long life to them! Microcosm.

uagzcamuc isttuniij. oianiy iuoj xirringma iaii.

Decline of the Trade with America.
It appears from a return just laid before Par-

liament, on the motion of Mr. Thornely, that the
exports of British goods to the United States of
America, in ihe year JS42, were less in value by
the fum of nearly Twelve Hundred Thousand
Pounds than they were in any previous year since
1S33, and that they were less by mora than one
half than the average annual exports of the nine
preceding year : the average yearly exports from
1833 tQ 1841 (both years inclusive) being of the
value of 7.SSO.O00!., whilst those of 1S42 were
not of more value than 3,523,S07I. The alarming
decline in the largest branch of the foreign trade
of the country, wo regret to gay, is not confined
to a few or even to several articles, but extends to
all, with the tingle exception of tin and tinned
plates.

The imports from the United States into this
country ehow a very different result.

ilh regard to shipping, th American tonnage

The Congressional Canvass.
As the returns published in another column

show, the Whigs are beaten in this district badly

beaten. We come out thus flat, as there is no

use in mincing the matter. Edward Stanly is de-

feated, and A. LI. Arlington elected. On this we

remark, first, that irrespective of all other con-

siderations than the fitness of the two men to

represent the district, we mu3t say that the result
adds a new proof of the truth f the old maxim :

" De gustibus non disputandum, by which we

mean, that the good people of the 8th district have
an odd taste. We will let that pass, however, a3
the people have legally decided the contest. Whe-

ther the vote exhibits a fair and full expression of

the sentiments of the majority of the voters in the
district, is another question. Waving a discussion
of this however at present, we remark, secondly,
that for ourselves we are not vastly disappointed
at the result. It is truer we are mortified at the
loss of Stanly, the gallant Stanly, as the Whig
press style him, from the councils of the nation.
We are chagrined too at the fact, that owing to
untoward circumstances, the whole Whig strength

Hyde County. Stanly 512 ; Arrington 157.
Washington County. Stanly 465; Arrington C3.

Tyrrell County Stanly 335 ; Arrington S6.
Craven County. Stanly 523 Arrington 533.
Carteret County Staoly 360; Arrington 250.

Hon. Kenneth Raiser. We are gratified to
learn, from the Elizabeth City "Old North State,"
that this distinguished and talented Whig is elect-

ed, by a triumphant majority, to repiesfent that
District in the next Congress.

There was no mail west of Wilmington or?

Thursday night, consequently we are unable to
give the result of the elections in several of the
districts of the State. We copy the following
statement from the Wilmington Chronicle :

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.
We know the result of the election for members

of Congress in this State on Thursday last, (3d inst.,)
in but three Districts as follows :

In this, he 6th District, Gen. McKay. (D.) is

(entered) has increased from 229.869 tons to

raising a revenue, (the only alternative,) tather
than a tariff. The foilowing, from the Indiana
State Journal, expresses, wc apprehend, the snii.
ments of the greater portion of the grcaj Wet :

THE POLICY OF THE TARIFF.
Will the People 0 with the Whigs for a Tariff,

or shall it be alandoned to the-- Locofocot ? A than
summary of facts I
For some time p-A- we have directed much of

our space to the dissemination of fact?, as connected
with the policy of Tariff. Thoe facts have es-

tablished the following truths, viz:
First. Without an adequate Tariff, by which to

create a Revenue, the support of the Federal Gov
ernment must come, in the shape of a direct tai
from the pockets of (he People. What this amount
would be for Indiana, we bave shown in another
column.

Secondly. Without an adequate Tariflt the good

of Europe, brought here as they will be, free of
duty, will be sold freely. As British Restrictions
prevent the sale of our products in their markets,
the sale here of foreign goods will create a foreign

debt against us: thus bringing back the past. And
e bave demonstrated, from official documents
tbat in twenty-on- e years, there was a balance of

trade against this country and in favor of Europe
of two hundred and forty-seve- n millions of dol-

lar
-

iirdli,. We hare demonstrated that ills large

bafr ce ot Foreign Trade must be paid in Specie 7

tor the reason tbat we have no paper currency

which will be: received in Europe. And we bave

elected. He had no opposition to speak ot. uol
r .o .h nf Rnhoenn annnnncAi) himself as a nan

1'orcigii Intelligence.
By i!ic arrival at Boslon-o- f the Steamer

.t-cadi- on tlie 2nd inst, papers were re-

ceived fifteen days later from Europe.
The following items have been gleaned

from them :

The news of chief interest relates to K-
oines, in which there was a decided improve-
ment. The Cotton Market had been firmer

- jruughout the month, and an iidvanco had
hern realized. This will be good news for
ilw South. For American Provisions the
lii.irui-- t whs pood. Ashes had declined, and
the prospect for holders is unpromising.

Ireland continues to occupy il.o attention
cf Parliament and the Ministry, with no pros
peet of a satisfactory result. The Cabinet is

divided in Council, and proposes no decided
measures. The last debate closed with a

Ministerial majority, on a division of only
73 the smallest they have yet had. Mean-
time O'Connell is proceeding triumphantly

Ireland.
Dr. Hahnemann the founder of Homoeopa-

thy, died in Paris on Sunday week, aged 8S.
O'Connell held what is termed an extra-

ordinary meeting of the Repeal Association,
.it tiio Corn Exchange, Dublin, on Saturday,
lor the purpose of favoring his adherents
with big views of the debate on Ireland. lie
made a long speecli on the present stato of
parlies, the position of the Ministry, and the
prospects of repeal.

Stain The intellijenco from Spain
leaves no doubt that the fate of the Undent is
scaled. Madrid is in a state of sirgo. lie
proposes to keep open his communication,
it is stated, with Suaossa and Cadiz if ho
can. The adv.ince guard of Zurbano had
entered Saragossi, where that General was
jx peeled the following day with ten battal-
ions, Madiid was peaceable, but a:s for the
Kigcnt, he is what tho French papers call
hini a lost man.

Poor Fspaitero, enfeebled by disease and
hunted on every side like a wild boar,
seems likely to sink. A bravo man strug-
gling with the storms of fate is certain to com --

mand the sympathy of the disintrre sted ;
but thfire is unhappily but little disinterested
patriotism in Spain.

Turku v. Tho Augsburg Gazette of the
4th instant states that tho Servian revolution
has been stopped by tho on the
27'h ult., of Princo Alexandria Kara
George witch. Tho election was legalized,
:m fir as the Pone is concerned, by the pre-
sence of Ilailz Pacha ; and, as far as Russia
had a right to appear, by tho presence of I3a-jo- n

Diaven and tho Consul Wutschentsko.
Tin: Sandwich Islands. -- Despatches have

been sent oil' by Government to Captain
Lord G. Paulet, of the Carysfort ftigate, in
the South Pacific, acknowledging the free
independence of King Tamehamcha III.
and the Sandwich Islands from this or any
uther country.

The celebrated Field Matshal Count
Wittgenstein, died at St. Pelersburqh on the
J Glli ultimo, at tho advanced ae of S7.

A letter from Tabriz brings the disastrous
account of an earthquake having nearly des- -

was not brought up in the contest. For while we
j didatc'a shor, time 8'go not intending, however, to

contributed our mite to secure his election, while canvass the district, having in view simply the ob
je-- t of bringing the Whig party to the polls in hiswe kept our banner to the breeze, and endeavoured j

BAKK DEMOCRATS.
It has got to be a very common thing, now-a-day- s,

to hear Democrats, as they are called, de-

claring their conviction that we can never get
along without a United States Bank. And the
number of these Bank Democrats is daily increas-
ing. If they mean any thing by their declarations,
how can they, as consistent or honest men, vote
for either of the Loco Foco aspirants for the Pre-
sidency? These candidates are, Messrs. Calhoun,
Johnson, Cass, Buchanan and Van Buren, one of
whom, all agree, will be the Democratic nominee,
and all of whom, oppose a Jfational Bank, both
upon ground of constitutionality and expediency.
To show, then, how these great leaders stand af-
fected towards a Bank, and the absolute certainty
of their opposition to it, if elected, we subjoin
brief extracts from their several letter?, to the re-

cent Indiana Convention: Ral. Reg.
Mr. Calhoun says :

"In answer to the first question, in which I am
desired to state nhether 1 am in favor of, or oppo-
sed to, the chartering of a National B ink, or any
other national institution, by whatever name it
may be called, authorized to issue bills of credit for
banking purposes, or to regulite exchanges with
my view of the constitutionality and expediency
of such an institution ? I reply, I am opposed to
a rational institution, be its name whut it may,
authorized to issu bills of credit for banking
purposes, or lo regulata xehanges, both on the
ground of expediency and constitutionality.'1''

Col. Johnson says :

"The charter of a Bank of the United States
by Congress I have always considered xmconstihi- -

! OWn COUIllV. inevuiuinuuiuumii-- n auisto cheer on the Whigs, we nevertheless bad our ; ve was rQ;: ycjHy 435, for Leach 27. This is but
fears from the first. And whv ? Not because we about one third wliat the county polls in a contested

319,524 ; and the British tonnage from 114,200
to 195,745 tuna.

After making every allowance for the more than
usual embarrassment of trade in the United Stales,
in 1S42 the first part .f the above return cannot
bo regarded as being otherwise than most unfavor-
able to the prospects of English industry, while
tho serond t hows that the balance of trade is
turning aga;r st tlrs country in a manner which
renders it doubtful whether we shall not shortly
have to pay for American cotton in specie instead
of goods. Nothing but a very great rtvival of the
demand for English manufactures can save us from
this evil : and without a reform of the American
tariff, there is very little hope of any revival at all
equal to th net. s of the case, but we must
consent t-- j make liberal concessions if we wish
or hope to receive them.

INGRATITUDE OF THE WHIGS
Wt notice- - that sev&ra! u! :hp Whirr pres-

ses have bf ii den Mincing IMr. t aliklw i?

no very choice terms. Tins is very ungate
ful. to s iv the le.ist of it. 1'iobablv there is
no man out of the Whig ranks to whom they
are as much indebted for efficient services
as Mr. Calhoun. Was it not he who ex-

posed the corruptions of Mr. Van Buren's
administration, and proclaimed to the coun-
try that his f u 1 1 was "the Spoils party,

election.
In the Fifth, Raleigh District, Saunders, ( D ) is

elected by a majority of less thn J50. Last year,
Henry, the Democratic candidate tor trovernor,
had in the counties composing that District a ma

did not believe that even here, in a district cut and
carved by Locolocoism, that the numerical
strength was with the Whigs ; but because we
feared it would not be brought out : it never has
been brought out any where, we believe eincc
1840. Many of our citizens and those the most
substantial are not warm party politicians; these
are generally Whigs, and only put forth their

jority of 745.
Since the forerroina; was n type, we hive returns

to warrant the belief (hat Brringer, Whig, is elect-
ed in tha Second, and Rayner, Whig, in the Ninth
District. Nash Whip, has run Daniel, Dem. very
closely in th- - Seventh, if h ha not beaten him.

also shewn that this specie must be taken from ti e

pockets cf the people; because the merchants who

sell them good, will sell them just so much higher

as specie is wortb more than the paper which the

people pay them for their goods ; and they will do

this, for the reason that the merchants ar
suco funds (which ised to mav- -

tional and inexpedient having given my vote a- -

strr-ngt- h on very important occasions. We know
too of thw deep and settled opposition to Mr.
Stanly ; that he had provoked the Democrats by
his clear and somewhat tart exposure of their

of the government when in
power, and the injurious tendency of their mea-

sures ; that he had especially roused the retalia
ting and stern opposition of Edgecombe and Nash;

gainst it in 1S1 1, and at each successive presenta-
tion of the subject since, up to the period nf the

By the politeness of a correspondent, we have,

received the following statement ef the poll in

Halifax county :

Whole number of votes 926
For Nash, (Whig,) 560

Daniel, (D., 3

Majority for Nash, 194

Whig gain from last year, 46.

: . i. ... . i j . i. - if . .
witii Hii principles anu wjinou: policy, ana 4th of March, 1841, when 1 retired from the public
held together by nothing but the hopes of service of the United States, in accordance with the
plunder?" Did he not denounce them as of l"e people

"rogues and royalists," and their leader as I Mr. Cass says : and we knew whai they could do, and we were
belonging to tho ' fox and weasel tribe ? "With respect to a Jfational Bank. I have to satisfied they would leave nothing undone in order
Did he not provo the falsity of the charge of remark that I have always ntenained doubts of
FYr!.r!isin :.r;.mr ihn IVhicr. nnH Hof.n,! tin P"Wf r of Congress to charter such an institu- -

Dissensions in the Camp.
The Globe, the organ of the Van Buren wing oftion. The indirect process by whirh ttiis power is

specie) as will pass 111 Europe.

Fourth. Without such a Tariff as will preventthe

werts of Europe from sale here free of duty
without such a Tariff as will tax those wares abun-

dantly, the result must be to beggar the poor
Laborers and Mechanics of our own country ! Be-

cause in Europe much of the labor is mere pauper
labor, and the rest can be had from four to twelve
pence per day ; and this starving labor is employed
in the manufacture nf bats, boots, cloths, trunks,
saddles, pnper, &c. &c, tvbich are also mnm-fur"-ture- d

here, and which give to thousands of poor
men and women the means of life. Take ns an in-

stance the forty thousand females engaged in manu

their nnnie ? He id lenstwhs at ar. HpH nrfH (mm a varv rrenprA nroVISinn Ol hai in the Democracy, is dealing its blows with no alack
honest si(J patriotic name --I- t is synomymous strument, has never been satisfactory to me. But land, over the pates of its "democratic brethren of

to crush him. For thes - r yrt-- were
not without apprehensions as to the result. But
we were not without hope, that his commanding
talents ; his unquenchable zeal in what he regards
the cause of his country ; his devotion to the best
interests of the district ; and his diligent attention
to business, would call out even such of th

to resistance to usurpation ustu ihereis the It-s- s necessity tor entering more in de--
he Calhoun and other wings. The Spectator, the

. niiiu from what n larter and under w hat ad into the constitutional question, as it seems to
newiy established Calhoun organ in Washingtonme the public voice has pronounced itself and jus'lyshape it ui-- y ; whether it be that from th

against the incorporation cf any national bank by
Government upon the lights of tho Stabs, City, returns the Globe's knocks with interest.

The Globe claims to be the genuine organ of thengress .Vo such institution should, in my opin- -

W higs as are ordinarily indifferent, and that poror the Executive on the Legislative depart
mont." lie even went further and said tha real Simon Pure Democracy, and seems deter

1, be established."
Mr. Buchanan says:
"I am "opposed to the charter of a National

tionofthe Democrats that have more concern for
the welfare of the country, than the msre advance mined to abate no tittle of its rights. It goes itthe name Tory nas properly applied to tht- -

ment of their party interests. In this, however, we strong for Van Buren, insisting that the pretenceLocofoco paity. rI he following is his Ian Bank, or anv other institution, by whatever name
of its brother Democrats that Van Buren is not anwere mistaken : many of the Whigs did not go toguage : " What is there in the meaning of il may be called, authorized to issue bills of credit

for banking purposes, or to regulate exchanges available candidate, and must be laid aside, is ailWhig; and Tory, and what in the charade the polls, either on account of the inclemency of

factories in the single Stste of ."Massachusetts ; cY
the seventeen thousand workmen enznged in t h r
single business of the Iron Works in the State of
Pennsylvania, and the eighty-fou- r thousand per-
sons dependent upon them for support. If there
be 110 law to prevent the free sale of European
goods here, the pauper labor of that country, em-

ployed in the manufacture of such goods, musi
thus compete with, and beggar our own labor an-- J

of the Times which has caused their sudden the weather, or because of their strong convictionbf heving such an mptitution to be both unconstitu-
tional and highly inexpedient."tioycd the whole of tho town of Khoi, be a mistake. It presses as an argument in support

of this opinion the fact, that the Calhoun factionrovival as patty designations at ibis time? that in a contest forced upon them by the unfair
Mr. Van Buren says :

I take i; that the very essence of Toryism
twecn tho Lake of Urnia and Persia, by
M'hich upwards of a thousand people perish-
ed. The inhabitants of Tabriz had also

and the Whigs show their fear of Van by the betdealing of the Legislature, there was no chance of
l am opposed to the establishment of a Na- -imthat which constitutes a I orv, is to sustain manner in which they attack him, &c. The folsuccess. For this they are blameable. Tho casetUnnl R-n- L i n anv fnrm or under anv dis?Ulse.

prerogative against privilege to support the both on constitutional grounds and grounds of ix-- lowing are its words on this point :especially called upon them to battle with the op
Kxecut ive ar-am- st the L.pislAtive lirmnrt- - A'.nv industry engBged in the same departments of Manu-

facture and Mechanism.
- 1 uruitui,!, position. Nothing should have kept them from " But the reason most generally insinuated forThese avowals are certainly explicit. Theymen: of the G vfrnment, and to lean to the discouraging the nomination of Mr. Van Buren is,the polls. Mr. Sfanly was greatly needed in theleave not. a loop to hang a hope upon that either?d' of roV.'Rrt against the side of liberty ;

next Congress, to aid in checking the dominantof the writers, if elected President, will ever per that he is one of the weakest candidates of the
Democracy ; that the party will not rally aroundwhile the Witiu is, in nil these partirulars, mit the chartering of a National Bank. spirit of the Democracy, flushed with their lateof the verv opposite principles. These are

victories ; to Btand forth, cry aloud, and spare

born alarmed by frequent and violent shocks.
Wales is comparatively quiet, but a foverish

;md unhealty stato of feeling still exists
thero, growing out of the poor laws and the
want of employment.

Tho Messrs. Barings, of London, has un-

dertaken the construction of the (Jfu.al across
the Isthmus of Oaticn. It is to bo complet-
ed in five years.

Wilmer's Times says, the weather, which
for soma weeks past has been extremely fa-

vorable, promises an abundant, and what is
hetter, an early harvest. The grain crops

the leading charac-er'Mic- s of the respective
oartics Whig and Tory, and run thtough HENRY CLAY. not, at any infringement upon the Constitution

On the other hand ive have shown that a prop,
cr Tariff will, by the dmiei imposed upon foreign
good3, create a Revenue without taxing the Peo
pie.

Fifth J-h- at a Tariff which shall force Europe
to open her ports to American staples, will thus
create an exchange of such staples for foreign good?;
and by this means prevent a foreign balance c?

trade, and a foreign demand for specie ; while it

Sir. Clay has often been called ambitious, intri that may be attempted to be made by them ; totheir application in all tho variety of cir
take care of the important interests of the districtguing lor the Presidency, &c. In his great speechcumstances in w hich they have bnen applied

him with uniform alacrity ; and that, having once
lost a race, he is not likely to win again. That
this is a mere pretext, is evidenced by the clearest
demonstrations. Why, if Mr. Van Buren is so
weak a candidate, is he singled out as the pecu-
liar object of Mr. Tyler's hostility while all the
other Democratic candidates are let alone, and
even Mr. Clay is forgotten 7 Nay, what is still
more significant why do the advocates and sup-
porters of the great Whig candidate, at the same
time they ara banding all their forces against Mr.

in support of the Compromise Act, in pouring oil and last, though not leist, to be therein the eventeither in this country, 01 Great Btitain."
upon the troubled waters of public feeling, and res that by the management of the Democrats, theis it not men ttic oases', ingratitude in tn

Whigs to denounce him ? Bui it is only toring peace and harmony to t distracted TJnion, he election should go to the House, to use his influ
1 I ... . I

another melancholy evidence ot how soon notices uie cnarge iu me toiiowing eioqueui ana ence and cast his vote for Henry Clay. Too
avots are forgotten, while injuries are writ- - indignant manner, which shows his noble disre. many Qf tho Whigs evidently overlooked all these Van Buren, chime in with Mr. Tyler in proclaim-

ing him the weakeBtof all thecandidateB of the De-

mocracy ? The very fact that he is thus singled
leu, as tt were, with a pen 01 steel upon gard of self, when his country is concerned : incentives to actionII. C I t I Imvo hppn nrriKPil nf nmliilinn in nrp-pnli- n.Out(aoiets 01 or ass. upon you ye un
grateful Whigs. this measure. Ambition ! inordinate ambition! The Democrats set them an example worthy a

It I had thought of myself only, I should have better cause : at the mere instigation of a few
1 u. r i 1 1 11 . i. -Columbia, (S. C.) Chronicle.

never uave uruugm 11 iuihoiu, 1 kuuw wen iue wirepullers of the they stepped withparty, forth,perils to which I expose myself; the risk of aliena- -

ling faithful and valued friends with but little pros- - ie-- r characteristic obedience to party discipline,
of making new ones if new ones could andpect any threw a tremendous vote for a man that many

Tribute to the Memory of Gen. Harrison.
The following interesting occurrence is re- -

look extremely well, and tho accounts from
nil purls of the country are very uniform.
Kvcn Ireland, whete a few weeks bark, the
bad weather had done damage, seem likely,
under a strong sun and genial waimth, to
recover its lost ground- -

And yet, strange as it may appear, not-

withstanding the present favorable appear-nnco- s,

the corn market is rising rapidly.
During tho last fortnight an advance of not
less than 9s. per quarter has taken place in

the prico of wheat. Tho Wakefield, the
Liverpool, and the other ptincipal corn mar-

kets, are remarkably buoyant and active,
and considerable speculation is going on.
Tho excitement is attributed to two causes
first, a belief that the quantity of corn in

the country will not suffice until tho new

l.iir.l in thn St. Txinit Rpmihliran nf i I.p Ion-tri- ed and loved : and the honest misconcen- - UI l,lcm "lusl I,BV0 Known was vastly interior to

out as the peculiar object of hostility, by secret
foes and open enemies, is a decisive proof, not of
weakness, but of strength. The direction of their
fears paints to the source of their greatest danger,
and clearly indicates the conviction tbat Mr. Van
Burn is their most dangerous opponent. If he
did no,t stand high, they would not be so solicitous
to pull him down. The heterogeneous influence
combined against him furnish decisive evidence of
his strength. They have concentrated all th?ir
forces against him as the bulwark of Democracy ;
and the point of attack clearly indicates where the
rally should be made in its defence. The people
have sense enough to see this ; and it will be diff-
icult to make them believe that so sagacious a

I . . ir..;l- - 1J- A Li.' r r r 1 I I lnnnl . J fL r . i . . .
lions 00111 ui lrienus anu iues. iwuuion : 11 1 naa ai cuou a uoicn oi me uemocrais in me district.. 1 .n r. ...i.: . :i i . i 1 .25ih July : iiMeueu iu us sun auu Cuuv.i..s m-ieper- s , u i uaa i ne consequence has been, a signal defeat. Forvit:Ided mvself to lite dictates ot a cold, calr.nlatinp-- . .The steamers Republic and Nodaway ar "a,.d nriidfm!il nolir.v. I would have sinoH .i.ii nH ourselves however, and we trust our brother
unmoved. I might even have silently gaz?d on Whigs feel the same sentiments animating their

will raise the value of the Tanner's products to a

degree which will enable bis products to pay for

his foreign good, besides commanding for them a
valuable market.

Sixth. That a Tariff, (if the Policy of Europe
shall persevere as it now is.) which, by highly pro

tective duties upon European manufactured articles,
shall so discourage the sale of those articles a3 to

force the country to manufacture them for herself,
will opt n a new and vast field for the energies of
our people. We have shown that by encouraging
home manufactures in this way, a vast home market
will be created for the safe of fhe produce of tne
farmers, because those engaged in such manufac-

tures must be fed. In confirmation of this we bav
before instanced the single Slate ot Massachusetts,
whose manufactures in a single year, purchase
and consume products tpf the soil to the amount t--f

forfy-tw- o millions of dollars, to say nothing oftbe
vast consumption of mechanic wares And while
these results flow to be farmer, an avenue is t'm9
opened for the thousand laborers of both sex?
which press our land.

Seventh. W have shown arrayed in favor of a
measure so beneficent fhe names of Washinfor,
Jefferson, Madison, and even of Jackon and of
Cass; while we have shown opposed to it, Van
Buren, Calhoun Buchanan, indeed the whole Lo
cofoco party, down to such of its leaders as Nathan

tie racing siorm.eiyoyea lis muaest tuunders, and bosoms-- wc determinedare to up and at themlelt thrten ivhn arn r-- haropH With lh norm I fit. I

sel of Slate, to conduct it as they could. I have again ! The PrinciPleB fr which we contend, are
been heretofore olten unjustly accusedof ambition, based on truth : the measures that in our bumble leader a3 Mr. Clay, or even such a pettifogging

politician as Mr. Tyler, would confine all his ef--t - 1 I k. - . . 1 a

."riKjita V 7 """ . Pi 'en-- F,u to puUinS down .he dwarf, bU. .. arm, of
crop is ready ; and secondly, that the new

of pure patriotism beings who, forever keeninc u ttUU Pruvcu lu UB "senuai 10 me Desi interests giants is m me neiu.
their own selfish aims in view, decide all public of the country. Calmly, with the weapons of

crop w ill bo late.

MEXICO.
measures oy i.eir presumeu inuuence on ineirag- - truth and argument, but fearlessly and firmly, wegrandizement, judge me by the venal rule which
they prescribe to themselves. I have given to the shall, to the extent of our ability, still stand forth

Whilst the Globe, the Spectator, the Madiso-nia- n,

fee. are pouring out their wrath in no mea-

sured terms, and puffing into fury the elements of
a lowering storm, tho Richmond Enquirer Iift3

its placid head above the foam and thus sensibly
discourseth :

Tho U. S ship Vincennt s, Captain F. winds those lalse acccusations, as I consign that 1 the humble advocates of those principles, whate
Buchanan, arrived at I'ensacola on the ISih wh.ch now impeaches my motives 1 have no desire down elevated. far howe-fo- rver mn are put or Far,office, not even the highest. The most eialted

is but a prison, in which the incarcerated incumbent ver are we from despondency. The result of the: ult., from a cruiso in tho Gulf of Mexico
during which she visited Vera Cruz, Cam daily receives hisjcoid heartless visitants, marks his elections, although against us here, are elsewhere,

rived here yesterday, having on board the
tribe of Wy.mdots, consisting of G30 men,
women and children, movii.g from Lower
Sandusky, in the State of Ohio, to their
new home, which they have selected on the
Kansas liver, near the western frontier of
the State. They aro in good health, and
appeared cheerful.

Many of the braves were with Gen. Har-

rison during the last war, and boast of their
prowess at the battle of Fort Aleigs. They
entertained for the memory of the White
Chief" the highest veneration, as is evinced
by the folio ing affecting incident, which
was related to us by Capt. Claghorn, of the
Nodaway: Defore the boat reached North
Bend, the principal chief requested Capt.
Claghorn to have tha " big gun" loaded, and
as thn boat neared that hallowed spot, the
chiefs and brave silently gathered upon the
hurricane roof, and formed in line fronting
tho resting-plac- e of their departed chief.
The engine was stopped, and the boat was
suffered to drift with the current. As they
passed the tomb they all uncovered, and
sjentiv waved their hats, in silence, nnd after
the boat had passed, and tha report of the

tV"t .1 ! ?

neachy and Tampico, and sailed from the weary nours anu is cui oa iromine practical enjoy- - der the circumstaces, truly cheering. Thement of all the blessings of genuine freedom. lamlatter nlaco on tho Sih. Her officers and
no candidate for any office in the gift of the people state 13 vv 10 ine core 1 Ane relurr-- 3 eve-- 7

"We deeply regret, says the Enquirer, "to see
banded about by journals of tbe same political
faith, such violent expressions as "wearing his
politics like a loose robe made to fit anybody, but
of a color that might be called Democratic ;"
"honest Iago fattening upon the spoils which oth

. . ,

crew are in good health. of these State3, united or separate ; I never wish, where show, so far as heard from, a Whig gain
Prefident Santa Anna has issued a decree, iel West, and Howard, of Indiana !never epec 10 oe. . . s o., .ranqui.ize Ue from lhe last election : in two districts a heavycountry, restore confidence and affection in the . 0 , .lonrln-- r .late June 17. which declares that

ers bad won ;" "violation of truth, justice and deUnion, and I am willing to go borne to Ashland. 6ain lumeverconvm.n foreigners taken with arms in their hands
and renounce public service forever. I should there ced, will go for Henrt Clay next year.

fisihtinc aga-ns- l Mexico, will be immediately cency "needy adventurer," proscription and
dictatorial course," "meanly and abusively refind. amidM my lock3 and herds, in the bosom of

put to death. The following aro tho pro my family, sincerity, and truth, attachment and . . sorting to an expedient which is not justified by
tiuth," &.c, &c. We cannot refrain from interpogratitude, which I bave not always found in th Imigranis. uunng me present year an unu- -visions of the decree :

sing the wand of peace between these contending1. For the future no quarter 3hall be ivalks of public lite Yes, I have ambition, but sual number of emigrants have arrived in the U.
it isitbe .of being the humble inslronent.hamhtion States from Europe. They are represented as
in the Providence, to reconcile a divided ....

Post Master General. Another article in cur
col umns of to-d- ay will inform the reader that IMr,

Wtckliffe was stabbed a few days ago on board
the Steamboat on bis way from Old Point to Balti-

more by a young man named Gardner. We ara
pleased to learn that Mi. W. h" 80 far recovered

as to be able to proceed to Wellington City.

The young man has undergone examination and

has been discharged from custody, it appearing tt
the satisfaction of ib Court that he was insane.

Democrats, and warning them to desist from a
war which cannot but enure to the benefit of thegranted, and all foreigners who invade the

tenttory ot the republic on their own ac Whigs, for whom we should reserve all our weappeople, once more to revive concord and harmony Dc-n- 2 superior in wealth, industrious habits and
in a districted land the pleasing ambition of con- - respectability, to those of foimer years. About
templHtingtliegloriousspectacleofa free, united, . - . . . ,30 000 are tn

count, that may be enptured under arms, ons."
shall immediately bo put to death, whether prosperous, and fraternal people!' j

-cannon huu oiea away, tn cuiei sieppeu
forward, and in an impressive manner, ex A Proper and Important Decision. A London

paper says: "Sir J K- - Bruce gave judgment in
pons on iue,uamc. xney are Lutherans, who

Ieut their native land in consequence of the chan- -claimed, 41 Farewel1, Ohio, and her brave !"
newspaper may be aestroyed at night ; it may I gtg in the religious aspects of the government.

accompanied in their enterprise by few or
rnanv adventurers, and although ostensibly
it may be justified by the pretext of inteifer-in- "

in the civil discords, with the view of
attaining poli'ical end.

This penalty shall be inflicted upon all

the Vice Chancellor's Court last week on a point
respecting wills. A testator in 1834 made a will,ugnt a segar, or u may cur. a .au, ... ; uu Tfa geUje n Wisconsin,

the thoughts that are in its columns may influ-- jTHE KNIFE GRINDER.
by which be gave a share of his estate to his daubence ten thousand for good, and produce cfiVctsAll here remember, no doubt, the little knife MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATURE. terandherissae 1 but by a codicil, added in 1836.which volumes of essays, sermons or narratives,grinder with his large bla k masuff that drew his

grinding apparatus abjut.in vviiose proceedings we he provided that his property should pass over to
used 10 iakt? int- - rest. We are never to see twm

Tbe Legislature of Mississippi are now hold-
ing an extra session. The Governor's Message
13 represented as very lengthy. That functionary
advocates the payment of the bonds of the Plant.

President Tyler- - while at Old Point Comfort,

Va. will visit Norfolk and Portsmouth by special

invitation.

Jtfr. Burrit, the learned blacksmith, lately

was employed 12 days in translating a Danish doc-

ument, which was necessary to settle a dispute at

Bangor, Me. He charged $13 for the labor, being

as he says, "about what any other blacksmith

would charge provided he could do it wi--
k

has-mc- r

and teags.

more. Hp has q :it kr.i'e grinding, emancipated
his dog forever trotn hirme--- , aad with him and
his wife whu was a srent partner in the concern

foreigners, bo they of what rountry tney
may! because the Mexicans being at peace

with all other nations, the responsibility of

him who may make war upon them is pure-

ly individual, and pluces him without the pro-

tection of existing treaties.
2. The genernl-i- n ;Iiief of the army, tho

rctic'ralj cztrZisndar.t cf the maritime and

cc-u!- never produce, and especially where they
cculd never reach." To this, another Journal,
edited by a bachelor -- f course, adds the following
rhapsody: "The very thught of one's lucubra-
tions nestling down at rint arnng the ringlets
of a Rvvet-- i girl, kfeptngwutch ov-;- r her midnight
slumbers, as wcil as curling her hair, is enough to
infuse poetry into the pen, and make the ink as it
traces along the eheet, fragrant with sentiment."

era' Dank, and opposes the payment of those of

other persons if his daughter should ever marry.
Tbe daughter did marry, and tbe " other persons"

stepped forward to claim the money. The Judge
said that all such restraints upon marriages were

void by the English law ; and tbe declaration of

the Court was tbat the lady should keep the mo

nev.'4

gone 10 1 ranee, his nativa land, there to pass me union uanii. Ue eays not a word about dis
the evening ot his days, and to lay his bones, alter tnctmg the State. The main object of the Gov-

ernor seems ta be a defence of himself as Executivedeath, fie took with him some 10,000 (!) a sum
that will enable him to live most easily and com cl tns fctate.


